Special Events
BIRTHDAY PARTIES
Have your birthday party at Winding River.
We offer 3 hour parties for ages 4 & up.
Parties include food, skating and tons of
fun! Call us to inquire.

DJ SKATE
Come and have a great time
with all your friends! Geared
towards our teens, come skate
under the colored lights while
listening to your favorite music. Buy a pair
of glowing gloves and show off how you
really shine! FUN FOR EVERYONE!

EASTER BUNNY
SKATE
4 & up It may be getting
warm outside but it does
not matter to our Easter
Bunny. Come skate with
our big fluffy bunny, he loves to skate even
when it is sunny!

SANTA SKATE 4 & up
Santa takes time out of his
busy schedule every year to
join us at Winding River. Come
join him on the ice and let him
know you are always nice!

*Winding River
is an official rink
partner of the NJ
Devils !
NJ Devils Grass Roots Program
DATES: Held twice a year
( dates to be announced )
AGES: 5 - 10 years old
DESCRIPTION: Learn to play hockey like a pro!
The NJ Devils and their mascot will teach your kids
how to work the puck while skating forwards and
backwards. You can not get any better training
and tips then from these guys and did I mention
that there are free giveaways also!

YEAR ROUND, FUN ON THE ICE.

Learn To Play Hockey
DATES: Year round (8 sessions)

TOMS RIVER BLACKHAWKS TRAVELING HOCKEY

BE A BLACKHAWK!

DAYS: Mondays
AGES: 4 & up * Must be a level 3 skater
DESCRIPTION: Learn everything you need to
start playing hockey!
*Full equipment is required— hockey skates
& pants, gloves, shin & shoulder pads, stick
and full helmet with a
cage.

Looking to play at a more advanced level of
hockey? Try out for the Blackhawks! From ages
5 to 18 there is a level for your child. Our travel
teams play games throughout the tri -state area
at various ice arenas but their home ice is right
here at Winding River! Come enjoy the many
competitive games and tournaments that the
Blackhawks have to offer.

Become A Referee!
Did you know there is a
shortage of refs? Come learn a skill that is fun
and can make you money at the same time.
Class Every August

ICE SKATING LESSONS
DATES: Winter, Spring and Fall Group Lessons
(8 week sessions)
DAYS: MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, SATURDAY

Adult Hockey (Runs All Year!)

& SUNDAYS

Calling all adult hockey teams. We have
leagues & levels for all ages and skills. From
18 to over 40 and from novice to pro am!

AGES: 4 & UP

*Test your teams skills by entering the many
tournaments we have throughout the year!
*Not a skilled player, come to our adult
open hockey sessions and play with other
players for fun!

KIDS IN-HOUSE HOCKEY LEAGUES
AGES; 9-18 RUNS; Winter & Spring

DESCRIPTION : Winding River offers a recreational
ice skating program that meets all of your ice
skating needs. Learn to figure skate or just become
a more skilled Skater.
*We also offer private lessons which can be
arranged with any of our highly trained instructors.
Sign up for one of our year round skating clinics or
mini summer skating camps to boost your skating
skills!** Only skaters that are involved in our skating
programs are invited to be apart of our ice shows.

When spring rolls around bring your family
to watch the season opener of the roller
derby girls!
Roller derby has experienced a revival in
the past few years with almost 1500 teams
around the world. It is a full-contact sport
played in traditional quad skates on a flat
surface.
Roller derby bouts may be tough and
action-packed , but they are family friendly
and enjoyable for fans of
all ages! Their season runs
from spring to fall.
.

Roller Hockey
DATES: April—October
AGES: 18 & up
DESCRIPTION: Grab your team, lace up
your roller blades and be prepared for
some action-packed hockey. Played on the
rink floor instead of ice these games are
just as fast paced and fun to watch as the
games on the ice. Not a player, come and
support your favorite team!

